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AVIATOR SPEEDERS RUNLAD KICKED IN PACE
AND TEETH KNOCKED OUT INTO CURB AND UPSETPRICES OF GOAL THE FIFTY-NINT- H THE GRIM REAPER BRYAN ON DRAFTRALLY RED CROSS

ORGANIZATIONS
Five students of the aviation school

who were spinning over Sugar streetFIXED BY WILSON TEACHERS' MEET AND FREE SPEECHMrs. Mary Worley, lor many years s
resident of this city, died at the county

Tuesday, probably fuster than the law
permits, ran into the curb at Market as

intirmary last Friday, aged 78 years.
Death was due to paralysis, though she

they turned the corner, the car turning
turtle and spilling the occupants. The
machine was the only thinit the worse

By Miss Clara Penn, Acting Secretary.A county rally of Red Cross organ I za Wm, J. Bryan, in August Commoner.

Ora Pratt, a sixtren-year-ol- d lad re-

siding in the west eud, met serious inju-

ries Tuesday morning at Macedon. In
reaching over the dashboard of a buggy
in which he was riding to disentangle
the lines from the horse's tail, he was
kicked in the face by the animal, his
jaw bone fractured and five teeth knock-
ed out. He was taken to Wabash, where
medical aid was summoned and his in-

juries dressed, and afterwards brought
to his home here.

had been in for some time.The fifty-nint- h annual session of the The number of those resisting thetions is being planned for Sunday, hep
teniber 2, in this city, at which Gov, for the accident. She was sent to the infirmary last June.

The deceased is survived by an aired husMercer County Teachers' institute as draft is, fortunately, very few: there
Schedule Covers Every Bitumin-

ous Mine In Country.
stmbk-- d in city ball at Celitra. August band and several children. Her funeralCox is expected to be present, along with

Gpeke, of Wapakonuta, MONTEZUMA CIRCUIT
should be none. Some are conscien-
tiously opposed to war any war and
may prefer to submit to any punishment

took place from the local Catholic churchand Attorney Wheeler, of Lima. The At 9:30 o'clock County Superintend Monday.
cut Cotterman announced that the instiU. B. REUNION SUNDAYlatter is chairman of the Red Cross or

ionization ol his home city. Neighbor tute was in session and asked Dr. Chan ANNUAL REUNION DEHAYI
the government sees fit to inflict rather
than to take up arms, but even such can
not justify resistence or the giving of

ing town have been having some great cellor to conduct the opening exercises.TWO CELINA BOYS FAMILY NEXT THURSDAYRUN-OF-MI- AVERAGES $2.00 I lie teachers sang America," and alterA reunion of the congregations of the
scriptural reading and prayer provedMontezuma Circuit of the U. li. churchHONORED BY MASONS

rallies to boost the j;ood work. Since
local organizations have been effected in
all the leading communities of the coun-
ty, one grand central effort to give vent

Veteran Joe Dehavs. of Findlay, drop'
encouragement to those who do resist.
Still less can tolerance be shown to those
who, while opposing conscription, at-
tempt to DRAFT others to join them in

that "The Star Spangled Banner" was awill be held on the in thi ped in to see us Tuesday while in townlaminar song.city next Sunday, the 26th, with the fol doing the fair. Incidentally he informIn the absence of the secretary, Missto the patriotic feeling they have awak-
ened among our people would be worth ed us the reunion of the Dellays family opposing conscription. War is a last re-

sortit is a reflection upon civilizationEm mi Musselman. the president aplowing program:
Sunday-scho- at 9:30 a.m:
Sermon at 10:30 a.m.

Daily Standard, Aug. 21.

Earl Fennig and Bronsart Gilberg were would be held at the (atr-erou- herepointed Miss Clura Penn to act as the next Thursday, the 30th. Joe and hissecretary.
that it still reddens the earth but so
long as nations go to war the citizen can
not escape a citizen's duty. If his con

This will be followed by a love feast ortwo members of the class ol 588 Blue
Lodire Masons in the service of Uncle better half have been visltin? relatives

witnessing.

EXIT OF WHISKY Superintendent Cotterman explainedtestnny meeting and communion service and old friends In the county the pastthe purpose of the enrollment and the science forbids him to do what his crov--and basket dinner.Sam who were accepted into the Scottish
Rite at Columbus Sunday, following two fortnight and will not return home until

1 :30 Sermon by Rev. Kunert of Mont ernment demands, he must submit withenrollment fee. He also explained that
the conflicting dates of the institute and

Next Step in Coal Control Will Bo to
Fix tho PrHcea to Be Charged by
Middlemen and Retailer Harry
Garfield Likely to Bo Appointed
Coal Admlniatrator Schedule For
Ohio Mines,

Washington, Aug. 22. Bituminous
coal price were fixed by President
Wilton for every mine In the United
States. The next step In coal control,
a Whit House announcement said,

the assembled hosts of kith and kin meetpelier, Ohio.days' ceremonies.
Fennig is with Company F at Spen next week.the fair was unintentional and that an

out complaint, to any punishment
inflicted, whether the puniament be im-
prisonment or death.

SET FOR SEPT. 8 There will be other speakers present
and Gilbere is with tne held nr opportunity would be given to attend theand the afternoon will be fully occupied

fair sometime within the week. HAS A GROWING FLAG.At the evening service Rev. John R This is the best government on earth
the one most responsive to the will ofDr. Chancellor, who had so ably in

tilleryat Columbus, mgn omciais ana
hundreds of and pri-

vates received the 32d degree, for which King, of Lebanon, O., and thesuperin
structed the teachers in their last instiAll processes in the production of (lis tendent of the Otterbein Home, will give Red, Wake and Blu In His Yard Plotthe usual fee of J110 was waived, the tute, was then introduced to speak onhis illustrated lecture on the home.

Planning the Day's Work." He urged
tilled spirits for beverage purposes must
cease at 11 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 8.

This ruling was issued last week by

the people, but it is a government of the
people not of one or a few men. If a
few are permitted to resist a law any
law because they do not like it, govern-
ment becomes a farce. The law must be

The services are open to the public. New.
Shelbyvllie, Ind. A growing Ameriwill be to fix the prices to be charged

consistory declaring that meant the Ma-

sons who will honor us by fighting for
us should be honored by the conferral of

careful planning in all work. Plan in
by middlemen and retailers. can flag la the attraction which Alonsogeneral your week's work and then plan

in detail for each day's work. Go over
Herbert C. Hoover, federal food admin
istrator. N Leora Rice, Shelby county poet, baa In enforced resietence ts anarchy.Prices were set on cost of produc the mmdegrees.

Earl Fennig, who was at home Mon-da- v.

told of the honors conferred upon the yard of his home In Union towa- -the plan before using, then test your
teaching by going over the plan after

Under the prohibitive section of the
food control act it is provided that "fromtion estimates furnished by the fed Before our nation enters a war it isahip.the lesson has been taueht.eral trade commission, after months and after 30 days from the date of the perfectly proper to discuss the wisdomthem with heartfelt appreciation of what

it will mean to every man, and told of The flag has been seen by hundredsHe spoke of the importance ol making of going to war, but the discussion is
closed when congress acts. After thatmemoranda of individual cases to be metof exhaustive Investigation. The coun-

try la divided Into twenty-nin- e diJ The races, as usual, were the big fea of persons from several counties, and
Vr. Rice says it Is a floral conception

approval" of the act, no foods, fruits,
food materials, or feeds, shall be used in
the production of distilled spirits for
beverage purposes.

It is worth while to record exact time in no one should be permitted to cloak at
cases of discipline rather than to trust which be has had for several years.ture of the fair, as the grand stand at all

times seemed to have more than its share
of the attendance. The races were all

trlcts and every producer in a dis-
trict will market his output at the

tacks upon his government or aid to the
enemy under the claim that he is exerthe memory. The flag la formed by three varietiesThe y period named will expire

Dr. Chancellor closed his addresssame price. of clematis red, white and blue plant cising freedom of speech. No sympafairly filled. Starter Swepston got his

the keen anxiety on the part of the men
to get to France and do their part in
helping to bring the war to a close.

CALL FOR RESULTS

POTATO CONTEST

with an appeal to the teachers to keep
at midnight Sept. 9. Ihis date falls on
Sunday, and as the internal revenue
laws prevent the operation of distilleries

horses away in very good order, and theTh president named no agency to ed In the order named and growing oa
a wire trellis. The flag la four feetfresh by making new plans, using newcrowds seemed very well pleased withcarry out the provisions of his order.

thy, therefore, will be wasted upon those
who have been arrested for unpatriotic
utterances. They abuse free speech.
And this applies to attacks on the Allies

books and becoming acquainted withafter 11 o'clock at night on Saturday his work. wide and twelve feet long. The colbat 1 expected to appoint a soon new ideas and new things.Tuesday's Resultscoal administrator, who will be given The president announced that Prot. as well as the attacks upon the UnitedAn unusual feature of Tuesday's races
until the following Monday at 1 a.m., it
is held by the food administrator that
the law becomes effective on Saturday
night, Sept. 8.

Clifton had come back home with a mes- -entire control of the coal Industry,
ored flowers form the stripes and field
of blue, while) the stars are formed by
the white flowers, which are shapedwas the finishing of each of the threeRumor names President H, A. Gar-- iKe to the teachers. Prof. Clifton was States. We can no more allow our al-

lies to be crushed than we can afford to
be crushed ourselves. The defeat of our

events in one, two, three order. very much at home in his examinationHeld of Williams college as the maa similarly to the star. The clematis isBeer Guzzlers to Get Less Alcohol i:ib paceThe annual harvest of missionary po on "What Is Education?"Mr. Garfield bow heads a committee hardy and blooms until frost.KlnaB. Ij. a (Mitchell) 1 1Reduction of alcohol in' beer to 2 per The teachers measured themselves asnamed by the president to fix a gov Gipsy Quean, b.m t i Itatoes will be held at the following
churches and dates: be gave out his test questions: Has ed

allies would throw the whole burden of
the war upon us. We must stand to-
gether and fight it through. There are
only two sides to a war every American
must be on the side of the United States.

Broadway, oh. g. (Lynch) 4 a :

Beacon I.licht. b.SMlTodd) 7 I ucation Riven vou an interest in new
cent is expected to be Hoover's next
grain conservation step. He is said to
have decided beer strength must be re-

duced from its present 3 1 and 4 per
OUR MEN AT FRONT PUT

ernment price for wheat Hla work
will end before Sept 1, when the
wheat committee probably will be dis

The otbHr starters were John neuron thines? Has it eiven vou an interest in,dy Made Rite. Fearl 8.. Verta and Mln
Mt. Carmel, Monday evening, Aug.ib.
Fairview, Tuesday evening, Aug. 27.

Tabor, Wednesday evening, Aug. 28.

Pleasant View, Thursday evening, nlK. outside affairs? Have you learned how
to make friends and how to keep them?solved. BAN ON NAME "SAMMY"Tluie-2:lt- l!.

2:12 paceThe price named for run of mine August 29.
cent alcohol to save 35,000,000 bushels
of grain. No loss of revenue would re-

sult on this reduction, though there
might be less drunks.

IN CUPID'S DOMAINOoasta, b.m (Push) 1 1In the spring every memDer oi mecoal In the large producing districts Afternoon Session
The meeting was opened by sing'Uryitnl Night, b.m. (Todd) 2 1 1

Sunday-schoo- ls was to plant one potatoaverage eiigntly more than IZ. In a DuiIbJ, r.k. (Ellson) a a ing the ' 'Battle Hymn of the Republic. '
jesse Arlington. b.K. ( Welsh) 4 0 I Officers and Privates In FranceDr. Chancellor gave an interesting ad'but is expected to appoint soon a

ore and la the western territory they
each as a missionary potato, ana men
bring the harvest in at the missionary
harvest. Much interest is aroused as to

The other starters were Blue Bull ana
dress on the ' 'Social Conditions of Rus John T. Spangler and Miss NellieKt J.FAIR USUAL sia." Russia has a heterogeneous popuwho will have the most potatoes, as they

Resent Use of Name and Urge

It Be Forgotten.
Tlruo r.llX.
2:22 trot

are higher. Washington state la high
est. with f S.2I.

According to the coal schedule fix

Thomas, both of Lima, were united in
marriage by Mayor Scranton, at his office,
last Saturday.

lation with Asiatic rather than Europeanwill be weighed when presented. A
tendencies. Illiteracy is very great, duespecial entertainment will bt held and AlHcer, h.c (Clarke) 1 1

Hex Wilkes, b.g. ( Moeke) 1 it

Tom Jones, b.h. (Todd) 8 4

Hullle Kmmlne. b.m. (Addison)-- - t a
part to traveling facilities. Theed by the president, Ohio prtcea f. o. b. then the offering of potatoes will follow.

An invitation is civen to everybody and Herbert Smith, of Liberty township.masses are informed, by what they hear. American Ixolnlng Camp In FianceOther atartera Wtldstone. Virginia Wilkesat th mines are as follows: Thlek
vein, run of mine IS, prepared sixes We have a peculiar relation with this and Mirta Ginter, of Center township.an opportunity to give an offering will

Not until the recent arrival m camp ofSUCCESS people at this time, since it seems to be$2.25, slack or screenings $1.7B; thii.
and Sambo.

Time 2:174.

Wednesday's Races
well known and popular young people,
were quietly wedded at the Church of
Gcd parsonage last Saturday, Rev. F.H.

be given to the guests.

DATE SET FOB ANNUALrein, run of mine $2.85, prepared sliea our function to surrender ourselves to
great ideals and to be missionaries by

certain American newspapers did the
soldiers of the American expeditionary
forces become aware that efforts wereirivine these ideals to humanity. Snavely performing the service.ROEBUCK REUNION The track was heavy and the races were

under threatenlg skies, but thoy were more
Interesting than the previous day and the

$2.60, slack or screenings $2.10.
The West Virginia schedule is: Ran

ef mine $2, New River $2.15; prepared
At recess many teachers enrolled in

being made fat certain quarters to fixthe reading circle. Marriage Licenses IsanedPresident A. H. Roebuck has issuedsizes $2.25, New River $2,60; slack or Prof. Clifton then addressed the teach' upon them the name "Sammy."The Banner Fair will come to a close
this afternoon. It can be safely termed
the usual success. Some departments Shirley Denney. asre 30. farmer, ofThat name never la heard on thisers on"Personal Development, "in which

he said 'more than 50 per cent of what
his ukase setting forth Thursday, August
30th, as the date of the twelfth annual
reunion of the House of Roebuck, and

Findlay, O., and Miss Nellie Granger .

contests more exciting.
2:25 trot-- Ed

H.. blk.g. (Sutton) 8 1 1 1

Hilly Kwtng b.g. (Uagler).- .- i I 8 rs
Jessies, b.m. (Todd) 8 6 2
Hugo, b.a. (Straker) 6 8 fi 4

Oaplreta. b.m. (Mitchell) dls.
Other starters Stocking Girl, Dauntless

made excellent showings, others were age 25, housekeeper, Ft. Recovery.am, or what I am going to be, dependsfairly filled. The agricultural displaysth nlace of meeting at old Ft. Adams
side. Within the past few days the
newspaper correspondents have been
approached by great numbers of the

upon my personal development. W. Hansel, age 22, farmer, Hopewell
By interesting illustrations he made township, and Miss Mabel Black, age 20,on the south side, eight miles north of

of Celina. R. G. Clark will give a talk
of the granges of the county were its
finest features, and these organizations
are to be commended for their exhibits

and Mretnhen Kirk. very clear that teachers may will to do. housekeeper, Celina.officers and men asking that something
on the old Fort, and Sally E. Roebuck Time 2:S1X.

2:15 pace or not to do in spite of heredity and en

screenings $1.75; New River, $1.90.
Th president's order apparently

make no provision for a pooling ar-
rangement, which bad beea suggested,
under which mines would have bean
paid for their output on a bails of
cost of production, plus a peroentage
of profit Under this plan all eoal in
a district would have been seM at th
same rat, but the mines would bars
received compensation baaed solely on
Coats.

and the care taken in presenting them be sent home telling the people thereof White Fish. Mont., "with other at
Cherry Wilkes, br.m. (Dodge).. 1 1 8 (I 1 vironment, and that each one is respons'

ible for his own characteristics. how the standard bearers of the Amertractions," as A. H. put it, will be pres- - ayton Forbs, b.g. ( Kinney) 6 2 114The Woman's Club of Blackcreek town-
ship also showed what can be accom-
plished by united efforts. An outstand SI. ROSAsent. A pood program has been pre

There is a great gulf between the anl ican army really recent what they con
elder an Inapt, undignified and Irritat

Burns Mable, g.g. (Fauuree). 2 I I
KedFox.I.g. (Walker) 2 6 8 4 8

Other starters Billy Kiddle, Jack Dlllard,oared, and a kindly invitation to kith mal and the human being which Prof.ing feature was the products of the gar
and kin is extended. Tony O and Rcrnatn, Clifton calls personal development ing name.den and field, which no doubt were more

or less the result of the appeals of theOther Reunions Give the boy or girl a chance to show It can also be stated that the resentTime 2:14)4.

2:14 trot hat's in them.The Nolan-Wurst- reunion will be ment does not rest alone with the offiLeno Moko, b.m. (Lamport) 1 1 1

held at the at Celina on T.O. Neal, b.g. (Olark) 8 2 Tuesday's Session
President Cotterman called the meet- -next Wednesday, the 29th. Lloyd Coil

cers and men of the army, but that It
extends to all Americans resident In
Paris and other parts of France, many

Henry Fullenkamp of St. Peter spent
last Thursday with the Henry Dwenger
family.

Anthony DeCurtins of Lima spent last
Thursday with the Fred J. Gottemoeller
family.

Anthony and Frank Meiring made ah

ROCKFORD POSTMASTER

VICTIM OF APPENDICITIS
Margaret Onstle, blk.m. (Toad)-- - 8 2 4
MayTrlx. b.m. (Galvlu) 4 4 8

Tlnie-2:1- 7H.is the secretary.
or to order at 8:30 a.m. Prof. Clifton

The second annual Eichenauer reunion led the teachers in singing, after which having written in to say that they con

government to plant and plant.
The display of the business men of the

county seems to grow less each year, but
those who continue to make exhibits are
to be congratulated on their efforts to
make the fair worth while, with little
hope of reward for their time or expen-
diture of money. Fairs run more,and
more to amusement places, and many
people never see an exhibit of any kind,
However the crowds seem to spring out

ill be held at the Adam Eichenauer Thursday's Results
2:18 tro-t- Rev. Brobst led the devotional exercises. sider "Sammy" most unsuitable for

Grove. Hopewell township, next Thurs After roll-ca- ll Prof. Clifton gave an men who have come to France serious- - automobile trip to Dayton last ThursdayComet, ch.m. (Ttacbout) 8 4day, the 30th. address on arithmetic. Arithmetic isLittle Dick, b.g. (Slngrey) i l ly and earnestly to fight for the liber-- a!ternoon- -

T. C. Howell, of St. Marys, was in Remission, br.s. (Uiarki J z
John Lackey, br.s.(l)agler) 6 6 ties of the peoples of the world. H- - H. Leugers was a business visitornot memory work; it is not guessing.

The teacher will get what he expects.town vesterdav attending a ditch sale,
2 2 1

8 8 4
4 4 dls

fills "Please hit the 'Sammy' propaganda " Wew Bremen last Friday.AddleJ.A., br.m. (Perry) 4 8
Clockey, br. g. (Hlmbaugh) 8 B Stress and accuracy, accept nothing elseand ' incidentally informed The Demo-

crat the annual Howell reunion would as hard as you can," said an officer of Barney Streacker and family from Os- -of the ground, and every year seems to
show an increase in attendance, particu nd you will get accuracy. ArithmeticTime 2:104,

2:20 pac-e- dlstlnirulshed rank to a correspondent Kd spent last Sunday here wish thebe held at the Wapakoneta will be interesting to the pupils if it is
presented in an interesting way. Re Frank Fortkamp family.larly on the big days, and this year is no

exception.on Sunday, Sept. 9.

Rockford Press, Aug. 24.
Last week Postmaster Rollo N. Fry-sing- er

was taken quite sick with a severe
attack of appendicitis, and on Friday was
taken to the hospital at Van Wert, where
an operation was made, and for several
days his condition was such as to make
the outcome doubtful, but at noon Wed-
nesday his condition was for the better,
with hope for continued Improvement.

FOR SALE 9 room bouse. Bold
cheap If moved off lot soon. See Jos.
McDonald, or call 416 Red.

Teachers Albert Dorsten and H. H.
King, b.g. (Mitchell) 1

Delco, b.g. (Brlckley) 2

May Queen, b.m. (Swath wood)-.- - 4

Virginia A, a.m. (Walker) 8

"The men and officers would be proud
to have an appropriate nickname, but
there Is not one among us who thinks
'Sammy' is In any way suitable, and It

move the crutches, rules, model exam-
ples and answers, and let the pupils proSanol Eczema Prescription Is a fa Ground to Be Enlarged

The board has acquired twelve acres of
Leugers attended the institute of the
Mercer County teachers at Celina thisceed naturally. Casting out the ninesmous old remedy for all forms of Ec Time-i:- ii

2:18 pac-e- week.a method that holds the interest of thezema and skin diseases. Sanol is a land adjoining the d on the
east that was much needed for parking certainly Is not desired.

Fred Hoyng and family, Ed Nester--Del Berts, a.m.(Oole) 1

Mstile MacQregor. r.m. (Austin) 2euaranteed remedy. Get a 35c. large "The name does not in any way suitpupils. Insist on the attention of every
pupil when a pupil is reciting or thepurposes and will relieve the congestion

Harsh Jsne. blk.m. (Smith) 4trial bottle at the drug store, adv. a lighting man. We recognize, ofteacher it instructing.Tommy B. e.g. (Bwathwood). 8that was so noticeable yesterday. There
is another thing that needs remedying,

heide and family and Mrs. Elizabeth
Hoyng and family, all from St. Patrick,
spent last Sunday with the Bernard Al-be- rs

family here.
course, that It Is an effort to play nponTinie-2:- 14. After recess Dr. Chancellor presented
the name of Uncle Sam. But whoand that is permittiag passenger traffic universal test for schools. Individuals
would think of calling Uncle Sam Unare generally divided into three classes There must be quite a large amount ofREVS. STEINBRDNNER ANDvehicles entering the grounds. Sheds

should be erected at the gates for un-

loading and receiving passengers.
cle Sammy! It is ridiculous."REVIEW and hand--WEEKLY apples aronnd here judging from the

loads that are coining in to be convertedminded. Tests were given to illustrate
ANTHONY ARE HONORED

COLLEGE GIRL TO HERD SHEEP into cider at tne Lechieiter mm every
Wednesday and Thursday.

Unity Got First
The good natured rivalry among the

each class. Then tests to discover the
mental age were given and finally a
practice test for teachers to use in any Quite a number from here attendedgranges for honors at the fair were de grade of school.Amour the appointments announced Theresa Tremp at One Tim Cared For the Banner fair at Celina this week.

the Insane. 'on Wednesday by Archbishop Moeller otcided by a judge from Wooster yester-
day, who gave Unity first prize, Monte-
zuma second and Neptune third.

Wm. Schaeffer and family, Theodore
Prof. Clifton spoke on school efficien-

cy. He rates the school buildings and
surroundings at fifteen per cent, and the

Spokane, Wash. The theories of theCincinnati for chaplains in the army
were Rev. T. Steinbrunner, who will Brockman, Henry Dwenger and J. W.

Kleinhenz were Celina visitors Monday.classroom applied to the practical worldteacher at 85 per cent in school efficienserve at the Chillicothe contonment, and
cy. He illustrates his subject by an inRev. Wm. Anthony, at Pt. Thomas.YOUNGER AND RICKETS Is the system of education being par-sue- d

by Theresa Tromp, a senior ofteresting account of a visit to a correctThe latter was a former Celina boy and
the former is a brother Auditor LOCAL BRIEFSBEAT OPPONENTS EASILY the University of Washington. She re-

sides at Lyuden, Wash.
ive institution. And again by a personal
experience how he was kept in school

Some of the experiences which Missand interested in school work by a real
tea cher. Tromp has sought In order to test herContests for places on the Fair board Dr. Chancellor completed his talk on H. H. Haubert has been awarded the

yesterday were confined to Jefferson and theories of philosophy have been ob-

tained In the Insane hospital at MedRussian social conditions and then pre contract for drilling two wells on theWill Train Girl Farmers.
Canton, O. Mrs. Will C. Green, wife lease of the Celina Oil and Gas Co. westsented French traits. The study of theseHopewell township. Younger was up

for reelection in the former and Ricketts ot town. Work is to be commencednations helps to get the German point of ical Lake, where she was employed for
a few weeks aa an attendant Havingof a Canton merchant, Is planning to

turn her large estate. Glen Ardens, view of the present war.in the latter. Secretary Hamilton was
reelected, received the high vote. finished her observations there, theThe primitive customs of the Russians Ohio law books for 1917. bearine onyoung student will proceed to Northand their very high birth rate fill theJefferson

Yakima, where she expects to herd matters of particuliar interest to county,
township, municipal and school officials,
can now be had of County Auditor Stein-baunn- er

at his office.

W. S. Younger 2't
Tom Roop 204

J. A. Grimm 156
sheep.

Germans with a lothing and fear of these
hordes. On the other hand, Germany
believes France to be a declining nation
because of its irreligious character and

I am going to devote my summer tr
Hopewell all sorts of strange experiences in ordervery low birth rate. The land system Henry Morningstar, who was strickento test out my theory of philosophy,"

near here, Into a school farm, where
Canton girls will be given Intensive
training In farming that will enable
them In a few weeks to hire out as
farm hands. Overalls and straw hats
will be adopted as a uniform, and the
girls will work In squads, with a cap-

tain over each squad, ifost of the girls
are about sixteen. They will work four
days a week, seven hours a day. The
girls will don their overalls at their
homes and be taken to and from the
estate in autos.

leads to this, as much is held out of use. with paralysis a couple of weeks ago at
Portland, was able to return to Celinasaid Miss Tromp.

Chas. C. Ricketts
E. F. Carpenter 275

Liberty Samuel Dixon 644

Marion Anthony Meiring. . 651

Union W. A. Hamilton... 652

Wednesday promises to be the "Big
Day" at the Great Darke County

last Sunday. He has since gone to Co-
lumbia City, Ind., in company with a
sister, for an indefinite stay.

P0ILUS CRAVE FOR TANGO.

Russians In tie "region ef Kiarput.
west of Lake Van, attacking for tho
first time since the revolution on the
Caucasian 'front, occupied a series of
Turkish villages.

A London dispatch dated Aug. 10

stated that a great drive gclned for
the French positions held by the Ger-
mans on a front of more than eleven
miles In the Verdua sector, extending
from the Avecourt wood eastward
across the River Meus and Into the

After a bombardment of intensity
never before experienced la that the-
ater, the Its Haas leveled Austrian de-

fenses, crossed the ruins, and also
the Isonto river, and aow are at grips
with the enemy along a front of thirty
seven miles. Nearly 12,000 troops
were made prisoner by th French
and Italians In these drive.

London announced Aug. 1 that the
French captured important positions
on both sides of the Mouse In the Vet-du- n

sector, and that the Canadians
fought their way forward nearer to
the heart of the town of Lens, taking
2,000 yards of positions, west and
northwest of the town. All counter
attacks by the Germans at each point
were put down,

Berlin dispatches of Aug. 22 an-

nounced the launching of a German
offensive against the Rueeians near
Riga on the Baltic sea. Russian e

guards were pushed back from
one to two mile.

The great Italian offensive from the
region of Tolmino to the head of the
Adriatic sea Is going on despite the
stubborn resistance of the Austrian
and the difficulty of the terrain. Al
ready the Italians have captured 12,
000 prisoners.

British and French forces in Bel-
gium and on the sectors of Lens and
Verdun In France again have made
progress against the Germans and
also have held, notwithstanding moat
violent counter attacks, all th ground
thar woa In recent flhtm&.. ,

Fair. Greenville, Aug. 27th to 31st.

Activities were' confined saafadjr t
the western front last week. Ando-Frenc- h

troops sprung aa oOeaslva In
Flandera from the North sea to the
Ypres sector. German positions war
stormed and captured aad more thin
1,800 prisoners and 24 guns taken.
The British have organized their new-

ly conquered terrain and the artillery
bombardment on this front again has
assumed a degree of drum-fi- r In
tensity, presaging another vllou
blow at the German lines. The Ber-
lin war office admitted the lose after
severe fighting of the Belgian village
of Langsmarck, northeast of Ypres,
and said the German troops have oc-

cupied lines In front of th positions
conquered by the British. Trench
forces made gain east of th Steea-bek-e

river.
Crown Prince Ruppreoht of Bavaria

hurled counter attacks against the
new positions captured by th Cana-
dians In their recent offensive in th
region of Lens, In the center of th
French coal fields. The Germans
forced their way Into the Canadian
trenches northwest of th French
mining center, but after furious hand-to-han- d

fighting they were ejected,
leaving a considerable number of
dead on the battlefield.

On the River AJaae front tae Ger-
man crown prince directed a number
of attack on the French trenekea,
notably In the vicinity of Froldmont
farm, but all were repulsed. On the
Verdun front a spirited French attaok
swept over the German position la
Caurleres woods, enabling th Frenck
to retake all the trenches which had
been wrested from them by th Ger-
mans on Aug. 16 and 17.

In th last month, according te th
German general headquarter, th
Auet fighting In Galiola,
Bukowlna and Rou mania captured
42,000 officers and men, 25T guns, S48

machine guns, and 60,000 rUes and
12 atl S&J&W-JBaiVM-.

Dr. E. H. Curtis, one of the State'sConvalescents In France Object te LawHOUSE, BARN AND HORSES Ther will be the customary big sol
Which Says They Must Not Danoe.CREMATED IN FARM HUE
Paris. Wounded soldiers conva

best known temperance workers, will
speak to the people on the great issue
now before them at Swamp College
Church next Sunday evening, August 26,
beginning at 7:30,

dier's reunion, al lthe Sunday schools
of the County will send delegations
and besides it will be known as Red
Cross Day. 50 per cent of the total

A fire a week aaro last night destroyed

It is now Engineer Ned Fisher. At anreclpts of the Grand Stand for Wed

lescing at Deauville indorse the project
to permit dancing at the watering
place and object to the authorities' en-

forcing the law forbidding it The sol-flie- rs

enjoy the music and watching the
Parlsiennes now there tangoing with
the officers who have recovered

examination for stationary engineers at

a house and barn on the Mervin Smith
farm in Liberty township, a quarter
mile from Mr. Smith's residence. The
house was unoccupied, but the barn con-

tained two horses, hay and a number of
farm implements, none of which was
saved. The loss is placed at $1500. The

nesday will be donated to the Red Lima last week Ned qualified for the
work he has mapped out for himself.

Hen Mothers Kittens.
Milton, Ind. An old hen belonging to

Mrs. WU1 Huddleston, near Ablngton,
wished to sit She found In a manger
a neat nest containing young kittens
and began covering them. Now when
the mother cat comes it crawls under
the wings of the hen, which remains
on the neat When the cat gees It
leaves the kittens to the motherly care
of the hen.

Cross.
again proving a young man can be juat
what he honestly strives to be. He has
been one of the firemen at city lieht

CIDER MILL NOW
OPEN FOR Hotel keepers of Paris assert that 90RUSINESS

origin of the fire is unknown.

CRUEL TO SEPARATE THEM
plant for quite a vhile, and now becomesper cent of the soldiers on furloughThe Montezuma Cider Mill will be an engineer there. His friends will be
glad to learn of his promotion.open for work on Wednesdays and Thurs

days of each week, beginning August 15.Separate the brewery and the distill

sleep on the floor Instead of In beds, as
they find the softness of mattresses
and the yielding springs uncomfortable
after three years of sleeping on the
ground. i.

Contractor A. W. Fishbaueh. who iaHAY FEVER CHASING
THEM TO TRE NORTH putting in the west end water-wor- ex

Price tor making cider, 2 cents per gal.
The Montezuma Cider Mill, Montezuma,
Ohio.

ery? No, it would be cruel. They have
been partners in crime for a generation

they have been against
all that is high and holy. Let them die
together and be buried in the same
grave. Commoner.

tension, which is now nearing comple-
tion, met with a slight accident Tuesday
that will be annoying if nothing more.
While laying ote of the water oioes

When you have the back ache the
liver or kidneys are sure to be out of
gear. Try Sanol it does wonders for across Godfrey avenue to close the street

The hay fever season has sent several
Celina people into retirement at Michi-
gan resorts Mrs. Theodore Brandts and
Miss Bertha Meyer and Mr. and Mrs.
James Dull to Odin; Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Bowman to Bay View, and Perry
Miller and son Samuel to Petersburg.

I f .afKr if A11 m w; A

Woman's friend Is a Large Trial
Bottle of Sanol Prescription. Fine
for black heads, Eczema and all
rough skin and clear complexion. A
real skin Tonic. Get a 3 6c Trial Bot-
tle at the drug store, adv.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, of East
Livingston street, are the parents of a

e,,!,vKer,,kne3;8cRnd,blder-- , A 5-- f . uX&Z5.0r on a job is the only man to meet anyou. Get it at the drug store, adv. accident, but it seems so in this case.brand new boy. Came last Monday.


